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the microsoft certified solutions expert (mcse) certification program is a set of courses designed to
prepare windows server professionals for the mcse certification. the curriculum for mcse is divided
into two tracks: windows server 2003: this track covers the windows server 2003 operating system
components, including core networking features, active directory, iis, dns, application servers, and
storage components. windows server 2008: this track covers the windows server 2008 operating
system components, including core networking features, active directory, exchange server,
messaging components, application servers, and storage components. this book starts with the
basics of networking and how the os handles it. it then progresses into the installation of the os,
networking, and windows system components. it then moves on to the configuration of the os,
networking, and windows system components, and the security of the os, networking, and windows
system components. after learning about the windows system components and the new features in
windows server 2012, the book teaches various techniques for configuring and administering the os,
networking, and windows system components. the book concludes with in-depth information on the
security of the os, networking, and windows system components. windows server 2012 unleashed is
the third edition of microsofts best-selling windows server unleashed series. written by microsoft
mvps and industry experts, this book provides comprehensive coverage of windows server 2012,
from the installation and deployment of the operating system to the configuration and administration
of all aspects of the server. other topics include servicing and support, security, and monitoring and
troubleshooting. you will also find a complete reference of microsoft windows server 2012
information to ensure you get the most out of your investment.
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writing for all intermediate-to-advanced-level sql server professionals, the authors draw on immense
production experience with sql server. throughout, they focus on successfully applying sql server

2014s most powerful capabilities and its newest tools and features. author by: kerrie
meylerlanguange: enpublisher by: sams publishingformat available: pdf, epub, mobitotal read:
29total download: 830file size: 54,6 mbdescription: this comprehensive resource will help you

automate and optimize all facets of service management with system center 2012 service manager.
john ball, mcitp, mcsa, is a senior consultant at convergent computing. in his role, john leads

convergent computings business development and marketing activities, including the training and
certification of convergent computings consultants. john has over a decade of experience in a variety

of technical disciplines, including windows server administration and troubleshooting. john has
served as a consultant for both small and medium-sized businesses and larger companies. before
joining convergent computing, john worked at a financial services company as a senior windows

server administrator. john is a microsoft certified technology specialist (mcts) with mcts certification
in windows server 2008, and a microsoft certified solutions expert (mcse) with mcsd certification in
windows server 2012. john holds a bachelor of science degree in computer information systems and
a master of business administration degree in organizational management. youre also going to learn

how to build an app that runs across multiple form factors, including tablets, phones, or desktops.
youll also learn how to create apps that are optimized for the most popular device resolutions,

including the new retina display, dynamic sizing, and new fluid layouts. finally, youll learn how to
build apps that adapt to any of the 60+ windows 8.1 devices that support the new system, including
laptops, 2-in-1s, and 2-in-1s with detachable keyboards. after you get a basic understanding of xaml,

this guide shows you how to apply the technology to build a rich, expressive user interface with
powerful visual features and a compelling user experience. youll learn how to use xaml to build user
interfaces for desktop, tablets, phones, and any device that runs windows 8.1 or windows phone 8.1.

this book is perfect for anyone with experience with windows forms, including c#, visual basic, or
c++. 5ec8ef588b
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